LIFE’S CHANGES FOR 2020

There were 7 First Communions and 39 Confirmations in 2020. We had 4 newly married couples in 2020 in our parish family.

†LET US PRAY FOR THE DEPARTED SOULS OF 23 PARISHIONERS THAT PASSED AWAY IN 2020†

†MAY WE CONTINUE TO PRAY FOR THE REPOSE OF THEIR SOULS, THE COMFORT OF THEIR LOVED ONES AND MAY THEY REST IN PEACE.†

Alan Albergaria                      Susan Greene
Shirley Barney                       Carl Mancuso
Angela Brousseau                     Joseph Pouliot, Jr.
Karen Clark                         Thomas Pullano
Richard Clarke                      Theresa Ramieri
William F. Collins                  Frank Sequeira
Shirley Cummings                    Carol Fagan Sherry
Charles Denecour                    Ann Coleman Stadtler
Robert DeRita                       Margherita Thayer
Kathleen Dwyer                      Agnes Walsh
Alfred Fay                          Debra Weeden
Elizabeth Garabedian

We rejoice and celebrate that we were made holier by those born in the Sacrament of Baptism. In 2020 we had 5 baptisms:

Mason Dennis Abbate
Aria Grace Peterson
Luca Joseph Peterson
Emilia Anne Pitkin
Matthew Paul Previty

At the end of 2020, our parish membership consisted of 1605 registered families that represent 4291 members. May God’s family continue to grow!